PUBLIC NOTICE

The Owners/drivers of the Chakda Rikshaw having registration in Gujarat plying in Diu District for transportation of Goods, construction materials and fishing materials at all the Jetty in Diu District are hereby informed that Road and Goods taxes is to be paid in the office of Transport Department, Diu compulsorily every month.

All the Owners/drivers of the Chakda Rikshaw are hereby directed to approach the Transport Department, Diu alongwith all the relevant documents for payment of Road and Goods tax, failing which the vehicle alongwith the materials will be detained and penalty will be imposed as per Rules in force.

(RAKESH KUMAR)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR TRANSPORT,
DIU

Copy for information to:-

1. The Superintendent of Police, Diu
2. The Dy.S.P., Diu... He is requested to instruct the concerned police personnel on duty to check that no such Chakda rickshaw ply in Jetty as well as in Diu District without paying necessary road & goods tax from Transport Department, Diu
3. The Chief Officer, D.M.C., Diu
4. The Chief Executive Officer, District Panchayat, Diu... for wide publicity
5. The Sarpanch, Vanakbara/Saudwadi/Bucharwada/Zolawadi... for wide publicity
6. The Port Officer, Diu... He is directed not to allow any such Chakda Rikshaw plying at Jetty without paying Road and Goods Tax from Transport department, Diu.
7. The Assistant Motor Vehicle, Diu... He is directed to carry out inspection of all the Jetty as well as in Diu District and imposed penalty as per Rules.
8. The Notice Board
9. The NIC for uploading the same on the web site
10. The President of Fishermen Association of Diu District
11. The President of Fishermen Boat Association Vanakbara/Ghoghla/Diu
12. The President of Pillani Association, Vanakbara/Ghoghla/Diu